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QUESTION 1

The UPK Installer resides on a network drive Z in a folder called "UPK Installer." A response file called UPK silent.iss
should be recorded and saved on network drive Z in a folder called "UPK_ResponseFile." 

What are the command lines to use to record and then run the silent installation? 

A. To Record: "Z: \UPK_Installer\setup.exe"/rTo Run: "Z: \UPK_Installer\setup.exe" /s 

B. To Record: "z: UPK_Installer\setup.exe" / s / f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\UPK_silent.iss"To Run: "Z: \ UPK_Installer \
setup.exe" / r /f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\upk_silent.iss" 

C. To Record: "z: UPK_Installer\setup.exe" / r / f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\UPK_silent.iss"To Run: "Z: \ UPK_Installer \
setup.exe" / s /f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\upk_silent.iss" 

D. To Record: "z: UPK_Installer\setup.exe" / r / f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\UPK_silent.iss"To Run: "Z: \ UPK_Installer \
setup.exe" / r /f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\upk_silent.iss" 

E. To Record: "z: UPK_Installer\setup.exe" / s / f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\UPK_silent.iss"To Run: "Z: \ UPK_Installer \
setup.exe" / s /f1 "Z: \UPK_ResponseFile\upk_silent.iss" 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

The client wants to know what is required to deploy SmartHelp to their user community. 

Identify the best response. 

A. SmartHelp is deployed from a web server by having the user access setup file in the playerpackage directory. Users
installing SmartHelp must have admin privileges and configure the browsers for ActiveX controls. 

B. SmartHelp is deployed to the user community by installing the UPK single-user option on the end user\\'s desktop
and configuring the browser for ActiveX controls. 

C. The SmartHelp browser add-in is deployed using the in-application support configuration utility to push an ActiveX
control to the user population. 

D. SmartHelp needs only a web server to run on and is plug-in free. Therefore, it does not require Installation to deploy
it to the user population. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

It is important that a company using the UPK Developer comes up with a well-thought out backup plan to guard against
losing UPK data in the event of a disaster. 

Identify the best practice that should be included in the backup plan. 

A. Backups should be performed only when all content authors are logged out of the Developer and all content is
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checked in. 

B. Backup frequency should be based on the amount of data you are willing to lose if disaster strikes. 

C. Backups should be verified to ensure that the process was successful. 

D. Backups should be tested practically to ensure that data can be recovered. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

When installing the UPK Developer server with Standard authentication, the Installer will create the initial Developer
administrator using the account credentials (username and password) provided by the person Installing. If you are
installing 

using Windows authentication, you are prompted to enter only a Windows username. 

Which two statements are true about the Windows user account if you are installing using Windows authentication? 

A. If the Windows account does not exist, it will be created by the installer. 

B. Internet Information Systems (IIS) must be able to authenticate the user at runtime for that user account to access
UPK Developer. 

C. The Windows account must be an Administrator account on the local system. 

D. The Installer will not create a Windows account, so the account must already exist. 

E. The Windows account must be part of a dedicated UPK Windows group created before Installation. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

You are installing the Knowledge Center on a secure website. The Installer defaults to the website. Identify two benefits
of using a secure website for the Knowledge Center implementation. 

A. Secure sockets layer (SSL) secures communication from the Knowledge Center web server to the database server
so that the data is encrypted between the two servers. 

B. The SSL Certificate is proof that the Knowledge Center server is what it says it is Customers feel safe knowing that
the server is really legitimate. 

C. Without SSL, the user password will be sent as the original user input text to the Knowledge Center server. 

D. SSL makes conversion private. The authentication data (username and password, and session cookies) is encrypted
across networks. 

E. SSL protects the KCenter and Kcontent virtual directory: it is not used to protect the Kdata virtual directory. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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